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POINT FOR STATE
kins, cashed by the Exchange Nation-
al bank at Cbeur D'Alenes.

October 29, 1905. $115.60; National
Bank of Commerce of New York; 'by

AN ARMED CftMP TAFT ALIff PLAIN CLOTHES
4 ' '

: . .

WitJiout.Uniforai or Any Other
Insignia of Rank

JO EXTEND U. 0, B.

Postmaster ..General ,Meyer Is-
sues a' General Order.

r 7
?

Court Admits a Telegram to
Evidence Against Haywood

Showing That He Sent Money
to Stsye Adams.

DRAFTS INTRODUCED

Showing R?mit!ances Were
Made to Jack Simpkins.

Casing of the Peabody Bomb
: Also Introduced.

Jioise. Idaho. June 15. The prosecu-
tion. In. the Steunenbeig murder case
won its fight for the admission of the
contents f the telegram Steve Adams
tent from Ogden to the defendant,
Haywcad at Denver, in June, 1903, and
Detective Pender of Ogden, was per-

mitted to testify to the contents thi3
moining. The message was an appeal
from Adams to Haywood for money.
'he stat" then produced and secured

the admission of six drafts sent by
Hay woo J to Jack Simpklns at various
times in I!)04, ia05 and 1906. '

On was freac Just before and one
Just after the Steunenberg murder and
the purpose for which they were

was to shew the relations of
a wood and Simpkins who aided Hai

ry Orchard in the first attempt to kin
. tteunenberg. -

The state next produced the- - frag
ments of tl.e pistol and device by which

the infernal machine, placed in the
Vindicator mine was set off and this
led to a general digression into-'th-

who!'! story of the i. Cripple Creek
rtrike of lb03-- 4, in which the -- defense
Fought to show violence and lncite-i.t- nt

to violence by .agents and officers
of the mine owne:' association and
high handed injustice: by tne . martial
law which was declared.. "

Then the play went back'to the Pea-bod- y

bomb to prove its. recovery from
the Coeur D'Alene river. Former Gov-
ernor Peibody, Mrs. Peabody and Miss
Peabody, who had seats1 --With in the rail,
intently watched the production of the
bomb casing which so long held trag-
edy for them.

Tlte Peabody Bomb.
Charles J Roach, a plumber, testi-

fied that he made the casing of what
is known as the "Peabody bomb." It
was made to order. He identified the
bomb casing, examining it carefully.
He said he did not think he could
identify the person who- ordered it and
did not know Orchard.

Miss Cora May Peabody, daughter
of former Governor Peabody, was one
of the last witnesses at the morning
session. She testified to seeing two
mn near her .: carriage durjng her
idLiier s term or umce. It er moiner
and sister were with her. . .Orchard
testified that one night he waited to
shoot the govemorbut ladies' got out
of the carriage. , . .

K. F. Richardson cross examined
Mies Peabody closely. She was ex-
tremely nervous, but answered every
question without contradiction. Rich-
ardson's questions were directed to-
ward an effort to show that the wit
ness was endeavoring to bolster up
Orchard's testimony. Former Gov-
ernor Peabody was the . last witness.
He saw Orchard in Canan City at the
time Orchard said that he went there
for the purpose of killing the gov7
ernor. - .

Proceedings in Tetail.y.
The peats outride the bar wore not

mor? than half filled when court op- -
fnfd this morning at 9 o'clock. J'. T,
Pender, the detective from Ocden. who
Directed Steve Adams In a fruit car at
Ogden was recalled. Senator Borah
stated to the court that In the state-
ment made by Orchard and the' testi-
mony of Pender upon the stand yes
terday that Steve Adams sent-- a telegram to Haywood, thus linking Steve
Aflams as a with Hay-
wood, the state had the right to Intro-
duce Pender's testimony as to his
knowledge of the contents of the tele-gram. Judge Wood said he had no
doubt as to the admissibility i of the
evidence, but ruled that the stale mustlay foundation to show that the., origi-
nal telegram had bi-e-n destroyed. Sen
ator Borah arpued at some length and
quoted authorities. Mr. Rictirdson

rgufKl that there was no possible r.irie
of law under which the evidence could
be introduced. For the sake of argu-
ment he admitted that Adams sent the

legrp.m to Haywood when lie. was
stranded and beating his way. back

--Denver frpny i mining camp in Cali-
fornia, but maintained that - this could
not be strained to mean that a con-
spiracy existed between Steve Adams
nnd Haywood. .

.The court admitted the testimony as
a declaration from Steve Adams, whom
the state sets tip as a
Tli? telegram read:

"W. D. Haywood. Denver, Col.: I
r.m in trouble, send me $75 at once.
Steve Adams."

.Fender was briefly cross-examin- ed

nd left the stand.
J. C Houston, assistant cashier of

tbe First Nationa! bank of Denver, was
called.

Identifies s Signature.
He said that the Western Federation

Sunday Will Be Observed at Central
Congregational Sabhath School.

Arrangements have been completed
for a Children's day: service at the
central Congregational cnurdh. Sunday
morning immediately following the
regular Sunday school. The. church
has been especially decorated for the
occasion and the programme .which
has been prepared will be of especial
interest to the little touts." The ser
vice will open at 11. o'clock with the
following programme;

- Song "America."
. Scriptutre exercise By the school.

Song Primary children.
Prayer By the pastor.
Song George Greenwood.
Recitation Esther Huling.

: Sen Dorothy Bair.
Song Dorothy Wahle.
Presentation of diplomas from all

departments.
Service of the King By knights.
Offering for Sunday school, mission

ary worK.
Reading Helen Watts. '

Song Intermediates.

ONLY ONE BODY FOUND.

Disappearance of the Minnesota's Men
Is Still ik Mystery. -

Norfolk, Va., ' Jnne 15. A4 report to
the Norfolk Ledger Dispatch from Old
Point Comfort says:. .,

"Only the body of George.W. West-pha- l,

fireman, who was .pond, at his
post in - the Slinnesota's
launch "when she was raised Xo the sur-
face.. There was no trace of any of the

or trie other' Jour sea-
men who were said to have been on
board.

"Furthermore, none of the capes, caps
or other articles of apparel belonging to
the midshipmen was to be found and
there was nothing in the launch to in-

dicate that the midshipmen were aboard
when the boat went down.

"The launch looks badly wrecked, her
hull and part of the frame work which
hold the canopy being stove in. The
canvas canopy is so badly torn that it
is impossible to tell whether the flaps
were fastened down at the time of the
collision. - i

"There is no longer any doubt that
the launch was run into and sunk by
some other, vessel."

STRUCK HIDDEN ROCK.

Steamer .With 500 Passengers Nar-
rowly - Escapes Being Wrecked.

Holly Head,: Wales, June '15. The
Irish, express steamer yAngelia, with
more than 500 passengers on board,
struck a submerged reck in a thick
fog this morning. The passengers
were greatly alarmed, jb.ut the officers
maintained ordefj distributed the life
belts and prepared tha boats for low-
ering. After half an hour the Angelia
succeeded in getting' off under her
steam an'ij .' the passengers'' . were,- -

landed. ' i
. s .bows were stove in
above and below-th- e water line," bUt
her, wajfer tightompartments saved

r

GUERIU'ISFREEi

The Only'' Man Who'': Ever Escaped
From Devil's itdand... .'. ',

Chicago, June' 15. The Interocean
today says:

Eddie Guerin, the International bur-
glar and safe cracker, and the only
man to accomplish the feat of escaping
alive from the French penal prison,
Devil's Island, where Dreyfus was at
one time - a prisoner, is walking the
streets of London a free man, accord
ing, to. news received in Chicago last
night.

In lOOlr he was convicted in Paris
of robbing the American Express com
naav of $30,000 and of a previous rob
bery of $50,000 from the Bank of
Lyons. The court gave the extreme
penalty of imprisonment for life on
Devil s island.

LAUNCH IS FOUND.

Bodies of Drowned Seamen Found in
. zi i imfi ui nmr.

;. - - - .

! Newport News. June lSj With can- -
ocy frame crushed, but canvas still
tightly fastened down, the missing
launch of the battleship - Minnesota
was located in 27 feet of water about
1.600 yards west by south of Fort
Wool. Across the little craft was a.
tell tale piece of towing Hne serving
to convince the naval onrieers. that they
are right r theory that the
launch was run down by a float of
some kind in tow of a tug. The diver
who went down to examine the launch
reported that the heads and arms of
three men were protruding from be-

neath the canvas covering . the men
having made a desperate fight for life
when they were carried down. like rats
in a trap.

J. W. Harrington's Invention.
J. W. Harrington" of J?arkville, Mo.,

placed-a- n order with the Topeka Foun
dry this morning for the manufacture of
a hay-tyin- g machine.-- . Mj;. Harrington
holds the patent for this "machine for
the United States, Canada, and Argen-ti- n

Republic. The machine is remark-
able for its simplicity, and "for its small
size in the light of the workthat it will
do. It consists of a larg hay needle
attachable to an extension steel, rod.
There is also a steel spool on "which two
hundred feet of wire is wound. This is
all there is to the machine. The idea is
to thrust the needle with the wire at-
tached through the stack at about the
height of a man's waist. Throw the
spool over the stack and then draw it
tight by means of a crank attached to
the spool. Mr. Harrington said this
morning: "The machine because of its
simplicity is all the more practicable."

':' To- Ran C. E. Excursion. :

Harry B. Howard who is the vice
president of the Topeka local union of
Christian Endeavor has made. arran&W
rrjfcnts with the Rock Island for the run--:
njng of five special cars to K'ansas'-Ctty'- '
Tuesday of naxt week-fo- r thestaTe'Christian JSndeavor- - convention which
meets on that date. TicketsVwill be
sold. by the Rock Island.JvhicJi. will be
good for return until the 22nd of June,

William D. Haywood and endorsed1 to
L. J. Simpkins. cashed by the Ex-
change National bank with , the addi-
tional endorsement of Frank . Tib-ball- s.

' . '

December 26. second figure cut outi
1905. $100; Mechanic's National bank
of New York; by W. D. Haywood and
endorsed to L. J. Simpkins, cashed by
the Spokane & Eastern Trust com-
pany, with an additional endorsement.

January , $166.35; National
Bank of Commerce. New York; by ,W.
D. Haywood and endorsed to L. ' J.
Simpkins, cashed by "Matilda Simp-
kins wife," at Trader"s National bank
of Spokane.

After some argument Judge Wood
ruled that on the state showing the
connection between Simpkins and the
defendant he would admit the drafts
as evidence.

Twenty-on- e other drafts were intro-
duced and the figures identified. They
were not introduced in evidence and
were, only marked for identification.

Thousands of Drafts. .

The bundle of drafts was examined
very closely by Haywood, who confer-
red with Clarence Darrow on each one.
On cross examination . Houston said
that thousands of drafts were sent out
in the course of a year by Haywooa
or in his absence bv Kirwan. his as

'sistant.
Malor H. A. Navlor of victor, oio.

nasictnt secretarv of the Mine Own
pr' association, was the next witness.
At the time of the explosion-i- n ine
Vindicator, Naylor was an officer in
the National guard of- Colorado. He

itr the mine shortly alter the
explosion. Fragments of ..a., pistoi

or-- , identified bv the witness. They
ar-- a hcHovprt to be of the pistol with
which Orcahrd said the mine in the
sixth level was fired.

Naylor found the fragments himself.
They were offered in evidence, ob- -

.... t f r anil nrlmltted.
Naylor also identified a piece of wire

found wrapped around the guard rail,
the lifting of which Orchard said pulled
the trigger that fired the powder in tha
Vindicator mine. Under cross examina- -
rt'nr. Nnvlor said the National Guard
was called out in September, 1903; during

rvir.nl a Creek strike. He was in
oharire of a eamo about a.mile from the
Vindicator and a detail on city near the
shaft. -

Richardson asked the witness If he
knew anything of the detailing of four
men to shoot up the tool shed of the
vtnrUcntor. In the course or nis ex
amination Richardson insinuated that
the defense would try to show, that the
Vindicator owners were behind in the

nf their assessment to the
Mine Owners' association and that the
soldiers Were employed to Tcreate ais- -
turbances and destroy property wnicn
th Tlnft Owners' association laid to
the door of the Western Federation of
Miners.

Naylor said he knew nothing of any
arrears due from the Vindicator mine.
He is now assistant secretary of the
Mine Owners' association, but was not
connected with that organizatian during
th otrik-- The witness was asked it ne
did not have a decided animosity against;
members of the miners' union.

- .. He Was Not Snre. .

"I don't know that I havei': replied
NaTjor.
- "Were tou .with Major Tom McClel-
land1 when he Said, 'To hell with the con-

stitution'?" rr' .".
"No, sir."
"Or Sherman Belt when he sa4d, To

hell with habeas corpus, we will give
'em post mortems'?"

"No, sir.--"

"But you heard of these statements?"
- "ies, sir."
- Naylor declared he had nothing to do
with the actual deportation', of union
miners from Cripple Creek, although he
made many arrests, some of the miners
bo arrested being men of family.

Naylor said he succeeded Michael
Connors as marshal of Victor, Colo.

"And you were appointed because of
your well known hatred and animosity
toward the Western Federation of Min-

ers." declared Richardson.
"I don't know that I was."
Naylor was asked as to the character

of various men who served under him
as marshal, among them "Kid" Waters,
Jim Warford, Jack Bowman and others
questions as to whether or not these
men were known as professional "gun
men,", were ruled out by Judge Wood.
Attorney Rlchadson developed the fact,
however, that Warford is now in the
penitentiary. Naylor denied ever hav-
ing known Tom Hogan or Harry Or-
chard.

Mr. Richardson here indicated the
purpose of the defense to attempt
further to connect the Mine owners
association with the outrages in Crip-
ple Creek, this time with, the Inde-
pendence depot explosion to which
Orchard has confessed oh the stand,
implicating Steve Adams.'- - . !.

Tlie Independence .Affair.
attorney wanted to know if

Naylor had not' attended a meeting
with Orchard and others at Victor the
evening of June 5, 1904, and if he had
not informed the militia to be ready
that something was going to happen.
Naylor denied that he had ever attend
ed any such meeting and said the mill.
tia was not on duty at the time.

'But you were anxious to get the
militia back you?" -

No. sir, there was no reason to
have them there."

Richardson next attempted to show
that as major of militia, Naylor took
all of his orders from the Mine Owners
association, but the witness declared
he knew of no orders coming from the
association at any time.

Former Governor Peabody, who was
in the office at the time of the Cripple
Creek disturbances, entered the court a
room while Major Naylor was under
cross examination. He was accom-
panied by his wife and daughter. They
were given seats inside the bar, a few-fe-

behind Haywood.
Naylor said the troopes were ordered

into Cripple Creek in 1903. but there
was no disorder until November 15,'
when the spike pulling matter or al-
leged attempt to wreck a Florence St'
Cripple Creek train came up. Nay.olrj
said he! heard about the looting of
union stores by soldiers, but he had
nothing to do with It: In fact, the body
of the militia was not on duty at the
time the Ileal company was the-onl-

soldiers in the territory. Some s of
these soldiers; Naylor said, - we're
blown up on the platform of. the In-
dependence -depot. .

"After the union men were deport- -,

ed from Cripple Creekv" asked'" Rich-
ardson, "did you wen t one of those
buttons which read: '.They caft'f come

'" ' 'back?' - ; ,

"No. r.Ir." ' ' . i '"
"Did you sing the song that erifed

up that way?" - .t ; s

Never Heard of the Song.
"No, sir, I never heard of the' - .eong." - '
Senator Borah questioned the wit- -

wm Start for Sioux Falls and the
Northwest Tonight. .

St. Paul, Minn., June 15.-- Secretary
Taft, who became suddenly ill at Fort
Snelllng is much better to-
day. - Mr. Taft told the doctor that
last night was the first in three weeks
in which he had had a good night's
rest. .

Mr. J. C. Hill, whose guest the sec-
retary is, informed - the . Associated
Press'ithat Mr. Taft felt well enough
to continue the trip west this morn-
ing. " '.. ' .

"But," said Mr. Hill, "we have pre-
vailed upon him to remain here
quietly" today as we believe a whole
day of quiet will fully restore bim.
The secretary will leave tonight for
Sioux Falls "and other northwestern
points."

OLYnTCBURNS.
Oldest , "Vaudeville : House "

In
Chicago Reduced to Ashes.

The Loss Is"Estiniated at IJp-- -
; wards of 150,000. '

Chicago, June 16. The- - Olympic
theater.-,the- : oldest. vadeville house to
Chicago,. .was practically, destroyed by
fire at midnight last night. - The loss
will exceed $150,0001 .'The fire caused
terror among the guests in the Union
hotel, which adjoins the theater on the
east. -

The flames made rapid headway at
first and gave the firemen a hard strug-
gle, threatening for a time to spread
to the Union hotel and the Ashland
building.

Chief Horan was felled to the floor
by a shower of debris and but for the
helmet that was crushed .down on his
face probably would have been killed.
Several of his men were hurt.

While the firemen were fighting the
blaze from the galleries huge embers
were falling into the pit, causing a
blaze that at pnee filled the interior of
the theater. The steel curtain that
was placed in the playhouse shortly
after the Iroquois fire, Instead of be
ing dropped was held aloft. It is said
one of the commanding marshals re
fused to order the curtain dropped
after he had been warned of the dan-
ger by the stage manager of the
theater.

When the players who thronged the
College Inn and the Union restaurant
nearby became aware of the threaten-
ed loss of their belongings, they rush
ed into the street and in front of the
burning structure, offered rewards for
volunteers to carry out their things
When none appeared some of them
descended the basement stairs leading
t rooms.' and carried out
as much of the material as tney couia
seize. Chief Horan ordered three men
to assist in the work.

Scarcely had the last of the firemen
left the. structure, at the' .Clark street
entparrce'. thai? the roof of the building
CoUsvbsedi Uhei'flre was. not under
control untilUofrgafter midnight.

NO USE FOR WOMEN.

Uncle Sam Prefers Men for Govern--
- inent Jobs.

Washington. June 15. Although
there is a general movement all along
the line to weed women out of the gov-
ernment departments as employes, the
fair sex still control most of the jobs.
The police census just taken shows
that there are 17,0 9 5 more women in
Washington than men. However, the

arfare against the employment of
women has just begun and the figures
specifies' "males .preferred." . .'

An official of the civil service com-
mission' says that hearty every requi-
sition that now comes ih for clerks
specifises "males preferred."..

- President Roosevelt Is opposed to
the employment of women when men
can;-b- e, found. He has not a solitary
woman employed in the executive of-

fices. Neither has any member of the
cabinet a' woman clerk or stenographer
in his private office.

; Secnetary Hitchcock of the interior
denartment employed a couple of
women atenographe'rs in his headquar
ters, put ths successor. M.r. uarneia,
transferrf di them elsewhere when he
came into pfflce and put a couple of
young menr. in their places. ' Most of
Jhe bursal chiefs are also displacing
women jin ,heir private offices.

HOCH ASKED TO SPEAK.

Tho Governor - Scarcely Arrived in
Washington Before Request Came.

Washington, June 15. The mem-
bers" of Governor Hoch's party who
came to Washington from Jamestown,
are stopping at the Ebbitt house, and
will be ' here until Monday morning,
when they will go "to Philadelphia for
the presentation of the silver service
from the state of Kansas to the battle-
ship Kansas. Governor Hoch had
scarcely arrived before he received an
invitation to make a speech. It came
from the - principal of the. Franklin
public school.- - The children at that
school held flag day exercises. The
governor accepted the invitation and
delivered a stirring, patriotic address.

The Kansans spent the day seeing
the sights of Washington. They visit
ed the bureau of engraving and print-
ing, the Smithsonian Institution and
some of the departments. - They were
a the capitol, and at the Congressional
library.. They will visit the White
HbuEf .BBfl go. .to Mount Vernon..

WINS THE CHINESE.

Mrs. Howard 'Gould's Sister Renounces
American Citizenship.

'" r." --V

Satf Francises. June 15. Mrs. Won-
Sun Yue.:,sister-Mj- 'Mrs. Howard Gould,
is no longer an American citizen. She
voluntarily relinquished her rights as
a native born Californian yesterday to
become as much as possible an all
around Chinese like her husband.

ffwther Indications.
Chicago. June 15. --Forecast for

Kansas; Fair tonight and probably
Sunday, not much change In

St. Peterslmrg Is-Agai- n Filled
II'IXU '. Cl Jl..H IWt VLttrCJlUlg J3U1U1C15.

The Second Parliament Will Be
.. . dissolved Tonight.

A GENERAL EXODUS

Of Social Democrats Is Expect
1 ed to Follow.

EaiSway Stations Guarded to
PreTent Their Eseape.

St. Petersburg, June 15. The sec-

ond Russian parliament, the Associat
ed Press is informed on ministerial
authority will be dissolved tonight by
an imperial edict which will be pro-
mulgated as soon as the lower house
acts on Premier-Stol- pin's ultimatum.
The possibility of the house granting
the government's demand for a sus
pension df the fifty-fiv-e social Demo
crats, members of the parliament who
are charged with conspiring against
'the' 'present' fe'glnle; IS not being con
sidered by either side. '

. ,
.

The city has again assumed the ap
pearance of an armed camp. The
guard regiments last night le v 'their
summer camp at Krasnoye-Sel- o for
St. Petersburg and throughout ' the
night detachments of infantry and cav-
alry have been arriving here. The gar
rison of St. Petersburg is now double
Its ordinary strength, the guard regi-
ments having heen-replaced "by regi-
ments- of the line, when the former
went into camp. . Long lines of trans
port wagons , with camp equipages,
etc., trundled through the--, main streets
all morning interspersed with occas-
ional detachments of cavalry marching
to their quarters. .' Otherwise the cen-
ter of the city .bore; its usual appear
ance, but the ; industrial sections liter
ally bristled with troops.

Every station - was occupied this
morning by two companies of infan
try and two squadrons of cavalry and
armored military-.tra.in- s were held in
readiness in view, of the possibility of
the outbreak of a railroad strike and
the reserves of all the regiments were
confined to barracks. All the railway
stations were watched by secret police
in order to prevent the escape of the
social Democratic deputies and revolu-
tionary agitators, among whom a";gn- -
eral exodus is expected to begin as soon
as parliament is dissolved.

Before the decision of the govern
ment to demand the suspension of the
fifty-fiv- e social Democratic members
of the house was made known, the
central committee of the social Demo-
cratic partyjn accordance with the de-
cision of t'rw .congress reeentlv held in

tLoodfop.lssued a Jjoclamation ,pro-
WDltinp- raemDery.M tn party from
participating in mgnwax. ropDery, now
so frequenfrand theHca'l organization

ordered to take measures to pre-ve- nf

acts 'of" terrorism --and brigandage
and to dissolve the fighting organiza-
tions of the party.

The parliamentary committee which
has been examining the indictment of
the fifty-fiv- e social Democratic mem-
bers charged with conspiring against
the government has decided that it is
impossible to review all the evidence
today and will ask the house to give
it unjfll Monday to report.

Premier Stolypin's attitude on thepostponement is not yet manifest, but
it may result In deferring the crisis
until next week.

M. Kameshansky, the prosecutor of
the St. Petersburg court is before the
committee furnishing explanations.

BY PUBLIC CLAMOR.

.Tames M. Beck Says the Country Is
Now Being Ruled.

New Tork, June 15. James M
Beck, former assistant United States
attorney goneral, in addressing the
graduating class of the New York unl
versity law school in Carnegie hall
said, in effect, that today we are ruled
by public- - clamor. Our government,
state and .federal," he declared, "is un
questionably drifting with great rapid
Uy into a. highly organized bureau-
cratic government, whose methods are
oppressive,. andV attempts are being
made with increasing frequency to
break down or disregard the great
constitutional limitations which were
designed to safeguard the personal
liberties of the citizen.

"The reputations of a lifetime are
swept away without court or Jury, and
sometimes without rhyme or reason.
Trial by-- newspaper has nearly sup-
planted trial by the courts of law. To
day the- - three depart
merits of the government are the ex-
ecutive, the newspaper and the
ludiclary. We have seen, both at
Washington and Albany, legislators
vote under the lash of public clamor,
for laws which are revolutionary ex
periments in state socialism. Never
before in our public life was there so
little real manhood. Legislatures ex-
ist only as a matter of form. They
register almost without question the
demands--oft- en of an
imaginary public opinion, often arti-
ficially engendered by cunning dema-
gogues." . - .',.

HAIL KILLS CHICKENS.

And Penetrates the Growing Water -
x melons in Georgia.'

';
-' --r 1 , .. : '

MfUen''Gav. - June 15: A terrific- - hall
storm, the path ofvwhtch was four
miles wide and ten miles long, has
wrought havoc with growing crops inj
jenKiiia me iv nurse zarm
of E- - Daniel was completely destroyed
and a seven horse farm of the Daniel
& Palmer company is practically a
total loss. ; The hail" stones killedgrown chickens in many places and
went- - entirely through watermelons.

Francis Murphy Seriously 111..
Los5"' vAngsles: June 15. FrancisMurphy, the veteran temperance aDos- -

tle. is seriouslyill at his home with a
complication of ailments. His chysi- -
cians doubt, about, the probable out-
come of his case.

Delegates to Peace Conference
''

, Assemble at The Hague.

NELIDOFF OPENS IT.

The- r Czar's Representative
Sounds Keynote of Meeting.

Pays Tribute to President
Rooseyelt and Carnegie.

The Hague; June 15. A drizzling,
overcast day . ushered in the secondpeace conference. The depressing
weather conditions, however, did not
prevent the government of The Neth
erlands from triyng to give the city a
gala. appearance. The red, white and
blue'flfr of Holland, side by side with
the Orange standard of the house of
Nassau, was hoisted over every public
building and many private residencesflew the national colors. Fortunately,

'the" 'clouds bean to ' break towardnoon and the-peopl- soon gathered to
witness the arrival of the distinguishedforeigners at - the ancient portals of
the Binnenhof. within the -- walls of
which is located the old castle in which
the sittings of the conference will be
held, devoid, however, of pomp and
glitter.

As upon the occasion of the first
conference the government of The
Netherlands, in order to lay stressupon the peaceful character and ob-
jects of the conference specially re-
quested the delegates and military and
naval attaches not to appear in uni- -

form or wear' any insignia of their
rank. . , s

M: Nelidoft opened the peace con-
ference today by affirming that uni-
versal peace .and disarmament were
unattainable. The: deliberate utter-
ances of the Russian statesman, al-
though pessimistic to the extent refer-
red to, were- - hopeful when later he
said that he believed that a better
method for the judicial adjustment of
disputes was .possible even though all
conflicts between nations were no more
avoidable than conflicts between indi
viduals. '

In the course of his address M.
Nelidoft greatly pleased the American
delegates by the high tributes which
he paid to President Roosevelt and
Andrew Carnegie,- - not mentioning any
other countries or rdlers.

The references to "President Roose-
velt in the speeches of both Dr. Van
Tetz Van Goudrain. The Netherlands
foreign minister, and M. Nelidoft were
greeted with rounds of applause. .

The whale ceremony lasted hardly
20 minutes, when the conference ad-
journed until Wednesday. Tea was
served in the main hall and the com-
mittee rooms after the- adjournment--

BAIL DENIED SCHMlf

Sentence Will Be Passed on the Mayor
June 27.

San Francisco, Cal., June 15. Bail
for Mayor Schmitz, convicted of ex-
tortion,, was refused today by Judge
Dunne, when formal application was
made by the mayor's counsel. Sen-
tence will be pronounced on June 27.

TltO MP READY TO PAY IT BACK.

Another Chapter in the Long' Drawn
Out Divorce Proceedings.

Another chapter has been written in
the suit for divorce which was. started
a month ago by H. L. Tromp,. the ci
gar manufacturer, from nis wire, Aflei-i- a

Tromp. This chapter is the reply of
Mr. Tromp to the answer suit
which was made by Mrs. Tromp. The
reply was filed with the clerk of the.
district court today and there is every
indication that this divorce suit, when
it comes to trial, will be most bitterly--

contested. i
in suit ror aivorce jvir. iromp

charged his wife with improper treat
ment of his two grown children and
that .because of conditions which
maintained in the household it was
impossible- - for him to longer live with

Mrs. Tromp's answer was a general
denial of these charges. She- - in turn
asked for a divorce and accused. Mr.
Tromp' of having a violent temper and
mistreating his son. She also insisted
that she had advanced $1,500' to
Tromp to help out in building a new--

house for them on Van Buren street,
with the understanding that the deed
to the house would be made out in
her name. . She claimed that this had
not been done. She also told of spend
ing J256 for furniture for this house
and among other things she insisted
that Tromp had. not furnished her
with sufficient money to run the
house and pay for help which she
needed because of her poor physical
condition.

Mr. Tromp In his reply to this an-
swer admits that Mrs. Tromp advanc-
ed him $1,600 to aid in the erection of

new home but that she advanced this
money without imposing any conditions

whatsoever. He states that he Is
willlne to pay her this sum but denies
that he owes her any Interest on it.
He also admits that she expended $256
for furniture for the house against hisprotest as he was willinsr.to furnish
the home. He says that she can either
have the furniture back or receive
$256 in cash, from him.

He denies emphatically that he ever
mistreated his son and characterizes
thi charge of Mrs. Tromp's as being
maliciously untrue. He also states
that tie furnished plenrv. of. funds to
run the house and provide. Mrs. Tromp
with ;! the h el o she needed. "He in-
sists that the divorce.be granted to
him. -

i . Vi .
- . '

nes'f-bTiefl- on redirect examination..'you wear or have you worn,"
he began, "a button 'entitled 'I aril an:
of the undesirable citizens?"

"No,-- sir." paid Nayolr. with a smfle.'
"I've never seen one of tho.-.e-." -

. "Maybe he doesn't need one," chim-
ed' fn Attorney Darrow for the defense.

"But there are others who do,"-- re-
torted Senator Borah.

-- "Well; then maybe we'd-bette- r get
him one." drawled Darrow.

Will Establish JH. 6. Facilities
in Thousands of Offices.

POSTAL NOTE PLAN

Will Bd Recommended to Next
" Congress for Action.

Are to Be Issued W ithout Fil- -
' ing an Application.

"Washington, June 15. Of the 64.-0- 00

postofnees in the country at which
registry ' business may be transacted,
only 33,000 (inclusive of 4,000 sta-
tions) are authorized to ' do a money
order business. ' While doubting the
feasibility of extending money order
facilities to all postoffices. Postmaster
General Meyer, jto meet as far as prac-
ticable the needs of the public and
promote its convenience in the trans-
mission of monev thmti-- thA mails.
toda M. th4 inn.in,
,. ..In furtnerance ol the alm of this
departrm;nt t0 promota pubi0 .con- -
venience. it has been decided to ma- -
terially extend the advantages now of-

fered by the postal money order sys-
tem as a means of safely transmitting
money through the mails, by the es-

tablishment of niphey order service at
many postoffices, not now authorized
to transact such business. "'? .''

"Recognizing the 'fact that there is
a demand on the part of the public
for this extension, the department ex-
pects to be aided .in. carrying out its
policy in this respect by "the- - earnest

of its'?mprbyes' and of
postmasters and all others connected
in any way with the postal service;
. "Power to - establish money order
postofficeB is by law vested in the post-
master general who will consider the
interests of the public In the exercise
of his discretion us to which postof-
fices shall Issue and pay postal money
orders. ' .

"It must be understood that the de-
partment will not brook interference
on the part of Its officers or employes
with the policy above outlined and it
is enjoined upon all connected with
the service to use every effort to pro-
mote the use of the postal money or-
ders for remittances by mail. , -

"Failure on the part of any post-
master or postoffice employe to adhere
to the requirements of this order will
endanger the official position of the
delinquent. Failure to ' subscribe
thereto on the part, of the applicant
for a position as. a postmaster will
practically void his chance for . ap-
pointment." .

. It is the' intention of the postmaster
general to extend money order facil-
ities in the- immediate future to many
thousands of offices, his belief being
thit they will be beneficial alike to the
department and to the people..

Postmaster General Meyer will rec-
ommend to the next congress that
legislation be enacted providing for
the introduction pt postal notes for
sums not .exceeding $2.50, or perhaps
$5. which may be, issued without the
filling of a written application or the
sending of an advice, and be obtain-
able not only at all money order, but
at many of the smaller postoffices,
where it may not be feasible to Issue
money orders.

SOLD TO MORGAN.

Strozzl ' Collection , of Art Treasures
Goes' for $200,000. ;

New Tork, June 15. A dispatch from
Paris reports that J., Plerpont Morson
has ' purchased the splendid . collection

f fifteenth centurv r.''marbles' ' nrd
bronzes belongng' to" the jirrtrply
of Strozzl of Florence. The-pric- nanu l
is $200,000. ,';--.- ''

The collection .Is housed in the Palaz-
zo Strozzl, in a treet also en lied cter
this old Florentine i.iamily. Prince
Strozzi, who is 52 years of age, and id
attached to the court of the Dowaji-- r

Queen Margherita of Italy, is an Icil-ia- n
senator, so it is to be assumed that

Mr. Morgan's latest acquisition is not
an nfrngement of ' the ; law dessn'ij
to prevent the exportation of Italy's
works of art classed as national tr:is--

STORM BOUND.

The President IVwcetl to Remain In---
doors All Day.

Oyster .Bay, June 15. President
Roosevelt was last' night stormbound
on Sagamore . Hill. The Incessant
downpour of a chilling rain was .too
forbidding for outdoor pastime, and
the president remained within doors
during the second day of his summer
vacation. He saw no visitors, and the
session with Secretary Loeb and the
official mail was brief and produced no
new results. ,

Arrested for Using Crippled Horse.
Humane Officer King last evening

arrested. C W. Wiberg on a charge cf
cruelty to animals. Wiberg was driv-
ing a horse which had been injured at
some past date, and walked with a de-
cided limp. An ankle Joint on . one
of its forelegs turned the wrong way,
and the horse walked on the kuckle
instead of upon- - the hoof made - and
provided f.for. such use. Officer King
se'eored an option as to the unfitnro
of the ' horse from a practicing-veterinar-

surgeon before arresting tha
driver. . . ;

'. --
. ' Found Liquor In His Cellar. f
Officers Judklns and Hutt'on made a

late evening; call Thursday-upo- n Rob-er- t'
Kneisler, .an alleged distributor of

liquor, whose 'place of busipess la lo-

cated at the corner of Crane and Jef-
ferson streets. The. officers found a
barrel of wine and half Jugs
of wine, whtskyv and gin, but no bcor.
The supply of -- liquors found ' on tho
premises seemed to be a great revela-
tion to Mr. Kneisler, who smelled of
the contents and said: "Now I wonder
who could have planted that stuff lamy house? - -
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"V of Miners did business
and identified Hnyw
five drafts which wen

with his bank
cod's signature on

marked for iden
Viflcatlon. The drafts were in favor of
1. J. timpkins and were purchased on
tne Mecnatilcs National bank of Npw
Tork; the Park National bank of New
lork; the National Bank of Commerce
and the First National . bank of NewYork, all of the drafts except one were
signed by Haywood as secretary and
treasurer of the Western Federation of
Miners. Anothe: draft introduced wassigned by Jamas Kirwan. assistnnt sec-leta- ry

and treasurer. Richards.-.- n ob-jected to the introduction of the draftsbecause they were Immaterial .and hadno connection with the murder ofRteunenberg.' He read from the face ofthe drafts. !"r
The dates and amounts of the-draft- s

follow: i ( ii t, January 27; 1904, . $93.20 ;. Mechan
ic s xvational bank of New York; by
William D. Hay wood , and endorsed to
L. J. Simpkins; cashed'fey the Webberbank at Wardner.- - - ' '

January 18. 'lSTfl'5. $62.50; Xational
B3"k of Commerce, . New York; byWilliam D. Haywood and endorsed toL- - J. Simpkins. cashed by the Webberbank at Wardner.
i January 26, 1905. $319.30; FirstNational bank of New York; by JamesKirwan and endorsed to' L. J. Simp- -

t


